
Isotherm Cruise 260 COMBI Stainless Steel (INOX) ‐ X‐Large Fridge/Feezer 

Marine Warehouse 
2330 NW 102 Avenue, Suite 1 

Doral, FL 33172 
USA 

Tel: (305) 635‐0776 
sales@marinewarehouse.net 

Marine Warehouse  
Miami ‐ Trinidad ‐ Panama ‐ Grenada ‐ Tahi  ‐ Curacao ‐ Bonaire ‐ Aruba ‐ St Maarten ‐ Colombia ‐ Langkawi  ‐ Nuku‐Hiva ‐ Raiatea 

         Shipping Details: 

 Shipping Weight:  163Lbs. + 20Lbs. 

 Shipping Dims:  32” x 32” x 68”H (small pallet) 

 Country  Of Origin:  Italy 

 Class:  150  ‐  NMFC 53180 

 Tariff Code:    8421.21.0000 

The Isotherm Cruise 260 COMBI brings large refrigerator storage to the marine market by combining the proven performance 

of the Isotherm 130 DRINK mounted over the Isotherm 130 Drawer as a single unit.  This combina on provides extra refriger‐

a on storage for those who need minimal freezer space.  A four gallon internal freezer in the lower drawer fridge provides 

ample space for ice and other frozen goods while allowing for maximum storage of refrigerated supplies. 

Thanks to the modular concept of the COMBI line, different combina ons can be 

accomplished, based on an elegant stainless steel flush frame that joins together 

proven refrigerators and freezers in a single unit for large volume storage. Inter‐

es ng hybrid mix are now possible by combining front door opening fridges over 

convenient drawer units 

Available Models: 
 
C260RIEIA71113AA 
Cruise 260 Upright Refrigerator ‐  AC/DC ‐ 9.2 cu. . (4.6 cu. . top fridge / 4.6 cu. . bo om freezer) – Stainless Steel ‐ 
Right Swing 
C260LIEIA71113AA 
Cruise 260 Upright Refrigerator ‐  AC/DC ‐ 9.2 cu. . (4.6 cu. . top fridge / 4.6 cu. . bo om freezer) – Stainless Steel ‐ Le  
Swing 

Technical Details: 

 Type: CR 260 COMBI INOX 

 Volume:  4.6c  fridge, 4.6c  freezer 

 Dimensions:  60.8h x 21.7w x 22d  

 Power Consump on W/24Hr: 400+450 

 Weight:  163 Lbs. 

Your Advantages: 

 Volume: 260 liters 

 Silent, high efficient, fan cooled 12/24V Secop compressor (BD35Fx 2)  

 Moun ng frames for a n easy and neat installa on 

 Exclusive, complete stainless steel design (doors and handles) 

 Interior light 

 Modular Concept, front opening 130L Fridge and 130L Freezer 
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